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Dispatches

periscope

Gleaned from Earl Smith ' s news letter, FYI

And the W inner Is

.

.

•

Jim Mcintyre (German) wil l
receive one o f nine national cer
tificates of merit (and a cash
award) from the American Asso
ciation of Teachers of German
at an awards l u ncheon i n
vVashington i n November. The
AATG and the Goethe-Institut
have presented these awards
since 19 8 to honor "outstand
ing achievement in furthering
the teaching of German i n
school , colleges, and universi
ties in the .S."

On the Bean

Porker on the Lam
With the encouragement of a wireless electric fence, Pedro, the pet
pig belonging to President Bro and his wife, Cathy, seemed content to
browse the b a c kyard of the P r e s i d e n t ' s H o u s e . T h at i s , u n t i l the
students arrived the first week of September and the sweet s m e l l s
emanating from Dana H a l l kitchen made
a small jolt worth a tri p to check it out.
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Cou1·-mu, Pbiladelpbia Tribune

and Associated Press reports
in J ul y that U.S. foreign
poli cy is partly to blame for
a crisis in coffee-producing
nations. Farmers in Kenya
take home about a penny per
pound on coffee that retai l s
i n America for $ 1 2 .99, t h e
articles reported.

No Women Upstairs
An anonymous 1988 grad has
returned a framed photo pur
loined from the Cotter (then
rodent) nion and used to
decorate h i s various apartments
around the country ever since.
The photo is l abeled "LC
Open House, 1 951." That would
be Lambda Chi Alpha, now Tre
worgy. I t hows two men and a
woman in the fraternity lounge.
A sign in the background says:
"�o \\ 'omen Allowed pstairs."

John Talbot (socio logy) is
becoming a favorite media
source for stories about coffee.
An expert on coffee and tea
commodities markets, Tal bot
was quoted in the Hm7fo1'd

First Place Display
Meehan Gets a Hit

Jim Meehan (economics) is
quoted in the August 9 San
A ntonio Express-Ne-llJs talking
about one of his subspecialties
the economics of basebal l . In a
story about the future of the
sport Meehan acknowledges the
l i kelihood of labor strikes but
discounts the long-term impact.
"'People always come back after

strikes; baseball a lways seems
to recover nicely,' said J i m
Mecham [sic] , a professor o f
economics at Colby College i n
Waterville, Maine. 'After the
last strike, people said they
wouldn't go to games, and
maybe they didn't for a year or
a year and a half. But they come
back."' At least they spelled
"Colby" right.

Barb Shutt and Colby's
Seaverns Bookstore took fi rst
place i n a national competition
sponsored by Random House/
Knopf's "The Borzoi Reader"
for a window display of the
Sibley Guide to Birds. Many
wil l share in the prize-a fal l
visit from author Richard
Sibley, who wi l l appear at
the bookstore.

Letters
Better Late Than Never

ongraru lation on the summer issue
feature a rticle, "The D \Vord: Reexami
nation of Di 1·er i ty at olby." ;\Iy enthusi
a m for the article i only omewhat tem
pered b) the fact that it i four (or more)
decade� 0\ erdue.
The credit for the a rticle clearly belongs
to the student organizer of the olby/
B,w.:-./80\1 doin onfcrcnce on Di\'er ity,
and I '' ould l i ke to usc thi letter ro ex pre
111) grantudt.: and admiration for their initia
l l l t.:. 1 ht.: 1dc,1 t.:\prcs t.:d at the conference,
a" rt.:porrt.:d 111 the arnclt.: arc deep, complex,
and on urget. \\ .F. B . I u Boiq1 rotc in
I 9()3, " I he problem of the �Oth centuf) is
the problem of the color I me." Thi li ne
opem and clme h1 t.: SJ) ··of the Da11 n of
,
I reedom . in h1" cb""ll Tbt• out.- of Blad�
Fo/J.:. It 1 alread) clt.:ar, from census data,
that the 21 "t centuf) 1 the ccntuf) of 011 cr-
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sity; this century is better already for the
leadership and example of these students.
"The Last Page" article on Dean Ernest
Marriner in the same issue was ironic for
me. The only conversation I ever had with
Dean Marriner happened when, as a student,
I made an appointment with him to ask about
the shamefully small number of black people
at Colby. I volunteered for this mission on
behalf of the Student Christian Association
( CA). I was apprehensive because I knew
how admired and revered he was. I went
to the appointment alone-a strategic mis
take that I understood only many years later
when, in the femini t movement, I learned
that you never face down "the Man" alone.
In my class only one black student, Sylvester
Burch of Texas, was enrolled. He left after
our freshman year; I don't know why. Dean
\ Tarriner's explanation wa that not every
black person was a Vashti Boddie. Vash was

an outstanding and much-admired scholar a
class or two ahead of us. Marriner was all
but saying a 1 95 0's version of "They're not
qualified." Marriner, a product of the times
and the place that Maine has always been,
clearly had no notion of the importance
of "campus climate" as it relates to inter
action among representatives of diverse
groups. That consciousness came to Maine
campuses much later. I think Chaplain C l i f
ford Osborne, advisor to the SCA and the
one who put me up to making the appoint
ment, may have understood.
I've never forgotten what Marriner said,
and nothjng ever resulted from our con
versation. In those days, the predominate
(WAS P) culture assumed that outsiders were
fine as long as tl1ey aspi red to become insid
ers l i ke us, and Colby was just l i ke almost
any otl1er campus in that respect.
The sidebar article, "Diversity H i story

letters

Dispatches

from other groups on a personal level. How

D' Souza, which I found appallmg. It tells us

The alunmi magazine's reportage of the

many of us have never rea l ly had a con

that issues of tolerance and diversity are still

1 970 chapel occupation was disappointing,

versation with a person from "that" group?

contested issues in our society." The last sen

1 0 1 " is inadequate; its tone is a little smug.

\t\Then you can reach beyond your comfort

tence is certainly true but not i11 the way

Cotter's attempts t o " improve t h e clima te"

zone to listen closely to another person's

Professor Gilkes suggests.

were never enlightening. I hope that Jeff

story, you begin to recognize and respect

Calareso's research into the history of diver

their humanity. But you must be willing to

D' Souza's conclusions, h e is polite and rational

sity examines Colby's reflection of and par

take that first step and Colby can create the

as he presents his views about race from the

ticipation in the wider majority culture of

opportunities.

and the statements by and reportage of B i l l

blindness, indifference and insensitivity as
well as the first this or the first that.

The student-to-student dia logues a t the
CBB Diversity Conference need to take

\t\Thether or not one agrees with Dinesh

perspective of someone born in India. Colby
students should not have been criticized by
Professor Gilkes for i nviting him.

place more than once a year. Perhaps tills is

Professor Gilkes's comments reflect a

already i n the planillng, but I would suggest

change in the way issues are discussed since

by great serious ideas with big mearung. At

that every student be encouraged to take

each reuruon I naively hoped that I' d have

part in a facilitated, fixed-session (say four

I was an undergraduate a t Colby in tl1e ntid
' 5 0s and a graduate student at \iVesleyan in

As a student a t Colby i n the sleeping Fif
ties, I was happily engaged in and challenged

a chance to reflect with my classmates about

meetings) dialogue group on issues of race,

the ntid-'60s. The good news is the increased

the meaning of the rapid and radical changes

culture, sexual orientation, etc. Without

wi l lingness to consider seriously improvi ng
both race relations and opportuluties for

taking place i n our society. I longed for a

making it obligatory, I would hope that the

chance to look at these changes in an aca

College would strongly support tills eA'Peri

those unfairly treated. Unfortunately, there is

demic setting. Still hoping, I returned to

ence as a component of the education of a

more of a tendency on many campuses for

Colby for what I believe may have been the

whole person in 2 1 st century America.

authorities to preach to students, suggesting

first a l unmi/ae seminar. I enrolled hoping

In the last t\Vo years, I 've participated in

a professor's personal view is the only one to
be taken seriously. As Allan B l oom wrote in

that I could take a serious look with acade

t\vo dialogue groups in which I ' ve learned

micians a t the meaning, especially to whites

more about what it means to be white, black,

The Closi11g of the Anm·ica11 Mind: "The most

like me, of the civil rights movement in gen

Jewish and Palestiruan . It isn't always easy,

successful tyranny is not the one that uses

eral and the death of Martin Luther King Jr.

but my eyes, heart and mind have been

force to assure uillformity but the one that

in particular. I was disappoi nted; Easy Ride1·

opened up i n more ways than I expected.

removes the awareness of other possibilities,

got a thorough look, but not the civil rights

My fellow dialoguers and I have heard each

that makes it seem inconceivable that otl1er

movement.

other's fears, sufferings and hopes. \t\Then

ways are viable, that removes the sense that

you begin to appreciate the humanity and

there is an outside."

I was delighted to read about President
Adams's background after he was appointed,

dignity of the other person, you want to

primarily because anyone who once wrote

reach out i n friendship, not reject them.

for Mothe1··]ones magazine can't be all bad.
I think tills time I am not disappointed.

L1 the article, Ryan Swank ' 0 3 says, "I feel

Richm·d J. Davis '56

West Suffield, Conn.

there are a lot of students burning to get into

Diversity does indeed belong "at the head of

these kinds of conversations." Notillng could

the agenda." I t is the most important thing

make me more hopeful than a statement bke

Unfortunately, the feature you ran on

Colby can emphasize in the t\venty-first cen

that. Colby ought to help its students chan

"The D Word" ntissed the most important

tury. It is so important that, yes, i t is better

nel tills healthy impulse to reach out and

component of diversity; diversity in thought.

late than never.

learn by offering a facilitated dialogue expe
rience to all who are will i ng.

Helen Payson Seage1· '58
Nantucket, Niass.

Kudos and more power to the Colby
commuillty. You make tills alum proud.

In the spring of200 1 , author and aca

dentic, D inesh D' Souza spoke a t Colby on
the topic of racism. Aside from the heckles
he received wllile speaking, professors and
students demeaned his character and nlisrep

Erutor's

ote: A page on Colby� H7eb site, "The
Umold Stmy: Activism & Social Justice at Colby,"
is available nt 7VW7v.colby.eduleducntionlnctivism.

Jeff Stone '73
Milton, Mass.

resented some of his views. In the presence
of such acts, what is the value of having
a multiracial, and otherwise heterogeneous
student body, if members of the Colby com

Congratulations to the students and
administration for gra ppling head-on with

Diversity Means Tolerance

Responillng to a question about a ruversity

munity are not tolerant of scholarship that is
outside of the mainstream?

the challenge of embracing human diversity

conference held recently, Colby magazine

on campus. Your excellent feature article

quoted Professor Cheryl Townsend G ilkes:

let us not forget that variety of ideas is what

("The D \Nord," summer 2 001 Colby) tells

"Unfortunately they ruscovered that not all of

brings people together.

me exciting things are happening a t Colby.

their fellow students agree with them. \t\Te've

The key to combating prejudice and ntis
understanding is to encounter individuals

D iversity is multifaceted as you point out;

also seen some mischiefmaking, e.g., the invi

Zomho1· Zoltnni '04

tation to [author and commentator] Dinesh

Lutherville, Md.
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